Spa Centre Marina Cape
Bio Nature

Marina Cape Spa Centre offers medical and relaxing procedures that will tone your body
and senses.

The clean sea air and the combination of sun, sea and relaxation are the basis of our Spa
concept – natural bio products, therapies with seaweed and healing mud from Pomorie,
herbal extracts and oils.

The products we work with combine natural, clean substances and the latest scientific
achievements of the cosmetics industry.
Our choice for you:

Fleurs

– unique collection of 40 natural ingredients extracted from flowers by a

special procedure, used in innovative face therapies with proven lasting effect.

Cinq Mondes – combination of the best wellness and beauty rituals from the five
largest regions with traditions - India, China, Japan, Siam and Morocco.

Bioline

– 40 years of tradition in choosing the best high tech bio-cosmetic

developments for facial and body care.

You will enjoy luxury and comfort, individual attention and professional care. You can

give yourself an hour, afternoon or all day in our thermal zone, aroma massage,
cleansing and relieving facial care, or a relaxing spa package.

Immerse yourself in the magic of Marina Cape Spa and rediscover your inner light that
brings you health, happiness and harmony.

Working hours
We are open daily

from 09:00 until 20:00 h

Spa rules
Pre-booking is recommended.

Your signature and room number are mandatory when booking an appointment at SPA
Reception.

Please check for your reserved time 10 minutes in advance. This way you will be able to
take advantage of the full time of the procedure. Cancellation for a pre-booked

procedure is accepted 24 hours in advance 50% of the service price is charged to the
customer's account that if a reserved therapy or procedure is not canceled or used.
For external clients of the complex 50% of the value of the procedure is prepaid.

Sports clothing and footwear are required when using the Fitness Center and the
Squash.

In order to have a peaceful and harmonious atmosphere in the SPA Center, we only
accept up to 8 guests in the Relax Zone.

Children under 8 years of age are not allowed unaccompanied in the Relax Zone and
Fitness Thank you for your understanding, we wish you a pleasant stay at Marina Cape!

Thermal zone

Sauna, steam bath, herbal sauna, hydromassage

15 BGN.

Fitness
Fitness training

1 visit/ 10 BGN.
7 visits/ 50 BGN.
Monthly pass/ 70 BGN.

Squash

1 hour/ 15 BGN.
7 hours/ 90 BGN.

Table tennis

1 hour/3 BGN.

Squash racket rental

2.50 BGN

Table tennis rackets rental

1.50 BGN

Massages
Full-body
Classical

50 min./ 55 BGN

Aroma massage

50 min./ 65 BGN

Sports massage

30 min./ 45 BGN

Thai massage classical style

60 min./ 65 BGN

Partial massage
Classical partial massage

30 min./ 35 BGN

Aroma partial massage

30 min. /40 BGN

Sports partial massage

20 min. /30 BGN

Zonotherapy

30 min./ 30 BGN

Anti-cellulite partial massage

40 min. / 50 BGN

Thai foot massage

50 min./45 BGN

Special offers
Turkish bath

40 min./40 BGN

Turkish bath

60 min./ 60 BGN

Four-handed massage

50 min./ 100 BGN

Royal massage

90 min./100 BGN

SPA delight for two

50 min. / 120 BGN

Fleur`s

Face therapies
Hydrating therapy

50 min/55 BGN

Monoi de Tahiti
Fragrant trip to Polynesia for intensely hydrated and nourished skin. White orchid and white
lily concentrates make the skin velvety. Exclusive massage technology with melting Monoi
honey is also used.
Soothing floral procedure

50 min/55 BGN

Equinox - Lotus
Soothing floral therapy for sensitive and reactive skin. Lotus and ageratum extracts soothe and

reduce redness.

Cleansing and detoxifying procedure
60 min/50 BGN
Flora Pure with lavender
Removes imperfections and cleanses in depth. Black cumin and lavender extracts, kaolin and
self-regulating complex provide a healthy appearance of the skin.
Skin lightening peel procedure with lilium

50 min/50 BGN

Reveals the brilliance, lightens and balances the natural color of the skin with the help of lilium
extract, papain, vitamin C derivative and lactic acid.
Anti-age therapy Bouquet of Youth with immortelle

60 min/60 BGN

The immortelle is synonymous with youth. This therapy is a combination of efficacy and
pleasure. A facial massage with warm stones is done. And thanks to the ultra-exfoliating peeling
and immortelle oil lifting mask, skin is visibly younger.
Golden Veil luxurious and anti-ageing face therapy

75 min/120 BGN

Gold peptides guarantee result from the first procedure. Deep wrinkles are softened, fine lines
are reduced, the skin is visibly toned. Sea lily extract provides shine and radiance to the skin.
The therapy focus is a gentle massage with brushes for the eye contour.
Sultana's Veil face and body therapies

90 min/145 BGN

Escape in the fairy-tale country from "1001 night" thanks to a complete lifting bringing an
extraordinary delight. The traditional ingredients rasul and argan, as well as the complex of
rejuvenating oils combined with rose and jasmine, lay on the face and body a silky glowing veil.

Aromavedic holistic

120 min/170 BGN

Aromavedic holistic face and body procedure removes tension and balances body and
consciousness. Massage inspired by Ayurveda and specially adapted face care. Hot stones
therapy. Neutralizing stress through ancient Indian ritual. Full relaxation from the warmth and
the fragrant scent of the desert flower.

Hei Poa Massages– enchanted by a magical exotic
beauty recipe!
Immerse yourself in an unforgettable scent trip to French Polynesia and the temptation

island of Tahiti...

Welcome in Tahiti! La Ora Na Maeva Tahiti!

Born under the Pacific Islands sun, Monoi oil is raised in a cult by all those who love the
sun's rays caressing the tanned skin and the gentle whiff of the sea breeze... Monoi de

Tahiti Hei Poa delicately hydrates, nourishes and protects the skin and hair, wrapping
them with a luminous veil. It contains two exotic ingredients: Tiare flower and

Polynesian Coconut Oil. Prepared by petals of at least 10 tiare flowers that have been

soaked in a liter of coconut oil for 12 days. Hei Poa in translation from Tahitian means
"Wreath of red flowers from the Green Valley".

Exclusive massage with Monoi oil

60 min/95 BGN

- Vanilla

- Tamanu

- Frangipani

- 1000 colors

Massage

Morocco Cinq mondes

60 min/90 BGN

Cardamom and cinnamon
Arabic luxury that brings us to the mysticism and magic of the Orient!
Exfoliating ritual in a hammam for shimmering and radiant skin. Massage with liquid gold oil –
the Argan oil recovers and regenerates, tightens and shapes the silhouette. Fragrances of
eucalyptus and cedar, cardamom and cinnamon.

Bioline
Face SPA therapies
Bioline Aqua +

60 min/65 BGN

Hydration therapy with 3D hyaluronic acid, low-molecular weight hyaluronic acid,
patch for gradually water release, and trehalose. The skin becomes smooth, fresh and
hydrated.

Bioline Vita +

60 min/65 BGN

Revitalising procedure, restores life in the skin, with violets extract, sweet almond oil,
wheat germ oil, olive oil, skin-identical lipids, biological collagen.
Bioline Details of beauty Phito Staminal + Caviar & Retinol

70 min/ 85 BGN

Professional procedure with plant stem cells, caviar, retinol, botu peptides, hyaluronic
acid, vitality complex of the eye and lip contour. Exceptional synergy. Reduces and
prevents wrinkles in the area around the eyes and lips. Strengthens the tissues of the
eyelids and makes them more elastic. Improves and highlights the eye contour, making
it look fresher. Makes your lips extremely plastic and fresh.

Bioline DE-OX C EVOLUTION

70 min/105 BGN

The three types of vitamin C provide maximum concentration, ideal tolerance and
absorption to the fullest extent. As a result, free radicals are neutralized, collagen
production is increased, skin is lightened, and it has antibacterial effect. Double
protection from oxidation and glycation, which are the main factors for premature aging
of the skin. Global protection from external agents (UV, IR, stress, contamination, foods
with low active substances content). Liposomal encapsulation technology as a transport
system of active ingredients. Natural antioxidant system instead of synthetic
antioxidant protection formula .. Highly tolerant formula, also suitable for the most
sensitive skin.

Bioline Age Beauty Secret

70 min/ 195 BGN

Bioline laboratories have developed a unique combination of THREE ACTIVE
INGREDIENTS and ION RELEASE TECHNOLOGY which has the ability to work as A
MOSAIC TECHNOLOGY to awaken the LIVING CODE of 14 skin youth genes.

Unique instant effect, with a long duration. Successfully replaces invasive
dermatological procedures to restore face, neck and neckline skin.

Bioline Lifting Cod

70 min/195 BGN

The lifting code is the cosmetic lifting program. Re-shapes the lines and shapes the face
and neck profile. Exclusive lifting and filing effect. There are 4 main actions of:
MAINTENANCE - returning Antarctic algae extracts). BIOREVITALIZATION - contour
outline (active ingredients: hyaluronic acid and elastin optimizer). FILLING - filling
effect (active ingredients: microspheres of filling polymer and high molecular weight
hyaluronic acid). LIFTING - a lifting effect in all directions.

Bioline Drain Lipo Active

Problem zones

40 min 8/50 BGN

Full-body

60 min / 75 BGN

An intense lipolytic procedure that reduces the most prevalent cellulite. Valuable oils
and plant extracts to experience the well-being of all senses, dealing with cellulite, fat
accumulation and skin aging. Contains: Reducing Complex (Regu shape and Regu Slim),
cocoa butter, coffee and Paullinia cupana. Stimulates drainage of excess fluid from
organism. The intense nourishing and anti-age action of the active ingredients provide
the skin with softness and elasticity.

Apparatus

Ionic detox machine

30 min. /20 BGN
7 procedures / 126 BGN
10 procedures /150 BGN

Vela Shape

30 min./40 BGN
50 min./60 BGN
7 procedures 30 min./245 BGN
7 procedures 50 min./350 BGN

тел: 0596 / 20 516
еmail: bookings@marinacape.com

www.marinacape.com

